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Santa·saves ,day, gives
tree back to president
by Joe Buttweiler
, Sporta Editor

More than one Grinch tried
to steal Christmas from SCS
Tuesday.
Fraternity pranksters not
only stole the Christmas treefrom Atwood, but they also
president, Brendan

~:~!!~J.

After the SCS concert choir
finished its carols to help
students get in the Christmas
mood,
Linda
Vaughn,
executive vice president of
Uni'versity Program Board,
was presented with a note
from

·a

man

wearing

sungla,sses.
.The note said that members
of Delta Sigma Phi fraternity
were willing to exchan&e
McDonald for the Christmas
tree, which they believed was
taken by Acacia fraternity
members.

As audience members
~~rched the cro'wd, . looking
for suspicious people trying to
hide a Christmas tree, Delta
Sigma Phi members, perhaps
moved •by the giviflk spirit of
the holiday, released lttcDonald. But there was still no
si~:~ L ~ ~ H r t t a
Acacia fraternity will return
the tree since we returned the
president ,:•s·a id ·
Stu
MacGibbon, Delta Sigma Phi
social director:
McDonald joined Atwood
Director Joe Basil at' the
podium, expressing relief
about befog released. "I was
worried that they wouldn't
surrender even the w.rong tree

for me," he said jokingly.
Apparently, whoever abduc1ed the tree got the wrong
on~. but McDonald and Basil
went along with the demands
of the ransom note they had
previously received anyway.
Donning antlers and bright
red noses , the president of the
university and the student
union director recitedinstead of singing-a version
of . "Rudolph the Red Nosed
Reindeer ," . called "Fred the
Red Nosed Reindeer,". for the
cro'!"d's entertainment.
· Santa Claus and one of his
elves promptly marched
around the Corner with the tree
and presented it to McDonald
and Basil. Sucking his pipe',
the jolly o ld Mr. Claus said
that
he
found
s ome
"vagabonds" with the tree so
he returned it. "That is no way
to treat good people
Santa continued on page 8

Prnld•nt B,.ndan McDonald and Atwood Qll'9Ctor Joe Bull ' entertain the crowd with their wars Ion of "Rudolph th• R9d Noa9d Ralndfff."

----,---r'l,Budget cut effects----..;.:.· SCS budget faces probable cuts
by Dale Beneke
Newa·Edttor

A possible $300,000 budget cut
will leave SCS standing on thin ice,
and any further melting of the
budget could break it.
SCS could either absorb the cuts
o'r earn additional income by
charging for university servic"',
President Brendan McDonald said.
If the university decides to take
the route of cuts, money would be
saved by postponing purchases of
equipment and library books and
materials, McDonald said.
There are other means by which
money could be saved, McDonald
explained. "If we don't have snow
this year, we can save money. So
we hope for a snowless, warm
winter.' ' ·
A
The possibiC $300,000. budget cut
to SCS is part of•a $1.S million cut
10 the State University System.
This provision is pan of a S344.6
million budge! balancing bill 1he
legislature passed-last week to ...
erase .1he $3 12.S million deficit.
The State Yniversity Board

State employees to find reduced ~checks;
government pqsses paying burden to w~ers

(SUB) is currently considering cuts
by Dale Beneke
News Editor
·
for the seven state uOiversities in
four areas, accordfng to Michael
If state tmployeeS appear upset
Holmes, chairperson for the
lately, it is probably because the
MinnesOta State University Student
state did a little trimming ·on their
Association. Holmes conferred paychecks to. balance. the budge!.
with SUB chancellor Jon Wefald
about the possible cuts WedTo overcome the $312.S million
nesday.
·
deficit, legislators passed a
balancing bill that included a
Cuts wou ld occur in~.mds that
provision whereby state employees
have not yet been !pent by the
woi.J ld be required to contribute
universities.
.
the state's portion of their pension.
The SUB would also redute
For these employees, including
funds for repairs and betterJTlent, ·
such as new carpet or ·building .
more than 40C)SCS faculty
repairs.
~;;~J:,f!nt~~F~;e~n~a~~~ than
Finally, SI00,000 might be sliced
300 SCS non-faculty members of
from funds used. to pay fuel and
utility bills.
Councif Six (maintenance and
None of these possible cuts have
clerical empl6yces, janitors and
been finalized yet, Holmes
technicians), that contribution
·stressed. But he expects the SUB
would be similar to a 2 percent
staff to make final reco·msalary cut in 1983. The provision
J wou ld·. save the state $61;8. million .
mendatiobs at the January
This contribution, alon8 with a I
m'eeting.
'
. .
"The State University Board
percent SaJes tax increase and a 3
said tha: there wou ld •DOI be a
I· ~rcem income tax surcharge that
'tu ition surcharge unless tll£l._
. ·
ill affect state residents, led the
absolutely have to," Holmes saiO.
l- .,__ tate emploYee unions 10 beheve
. , . .:..1.,_h.i\qh<; na1.e is pulling an unfair,
Trimming continued on i,age,a., ..

extra burden on them.
One union, the American

~~~r~~~~

;~::~;~~::t:;ic::),

filed a lawsuit contending J hat the
contribution is an infringement on
the union 's contract , according to
Pete Benner, executive d' G f o,
Council Six. Counci l Six · part of
AFSCME .
"A contract is a contract 1s a
contract, and they didn't contact
us about it," Benner said. The
legislators should have opened the
contract for collecti l Oar.gaining
:~;i~~~~~~e1:t~.~e !~~~tor'
While AFSCME might be upset
because it believes the contribution
is a violation of contract ; David
Simpson, president' of the state
IFO, is primarily concerned that
state employees will have to bear
more than their fair share of the
budget-balanci ng burden.
"There are three prongs that hit
us," Simpson explained. Possible
budget cuts to the universities, tax
increases and 1he contribution will
Pftnslon continued on pag0 g
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Admissions Task Force shares suggestions

.

Recommendations may change class sizes, housing
by LuAnn Schmaus
Assistant News Editor

Results and recommendations of the
Admissions Task Force were shared
with an audience in Centenni\l Hall
Tuesday.
·
co~r~: ~~~~~n~e~~~ti~,~~is~:~ifaiim;
subcommittee suggests that some class
sizes could be increased.
To implement 1he. increased class
size, the use of graduate assistantships,
educational media and the large lec1ure/ small laboratory model w.as
suggested.
One audience member protested this
recommendation. "If we go back tO
audit classes, we are going backward,''
she said.
·
"Our only intent here is to say 'let's
look at what's being done .' The faculty
shouldn't be frightened by this," said
Mil Voelker, chairperson of this
subcommittee and member of the
English department.
.
The course offerings and class
availability committee also recommended more sect ions of high demand
courses be offered if an increase in

.~~ :~z:

:to~~~tdu~!~~~}:a~~~ucs:n~~~~e
One recommendation suggested for
immediate implementation would ask
students who sign up to return to a
residence hall be required to make a
SSO advance payment which would be
refundable to the student before July
I, according to Michael Hayman,
director of housing.
_
"Without any advance payl)lent,

:~~~~tts ~:;ig~nfegn~~;o :veli~;oo0~
campus," Hayman said. ·The students

then look for off-campus housing and
if 1hey canno1 find any1hing sui1able,
they have a room reserved on campus.
"They are pro1ecting themselves,"
he said , and in 1he process, these
s1uden1s are delaying room assignments tha1 coul d be available 10 other
st-uden1s.
Other campuses have an advance
payment requirement, Hayman said. Jt
has been shown that s1udents are
reluctant to pay 1his fee unless they
plan to return .
Other housing recommendations
include remodeling Lawrence Hall into
a residence hall, adding facilities
designed for non-traditional and
married s1uden1s and examining the
possibility of a Friday college where
non-traditional students could attend
up to three extended-period classes
~ach Friday.
'
The marketing strategies subcommittee suggested reviewing the
academic c3.lendar and the considering
a revision so prospective transfer
students could be accommodated.
SCS loses potential transfer students
because it begins classes earlier than
other universities , said Sherwood Reid,
director of high school and community
college relations.
Changes in student employment
were also advised. One recommendation suggests that the maximum
amount any st udent should be .illowed
to work under the regular student
employment on campus should be 15
hours a week. Therefore, more
students would benefit from the
employment . .
Another suggestion is to require
students who are tinder regular student
employment on campus to be. enrolled

a minimum of six credit hoU rs.
T he fina ncial aids subcommittee
made seve ral recomm endations:
send ing a le1ter to prospective student s
and their parents concerni ng financial
aids opportun it ies and procedures;
distributing financial aids checks from
one location; reviewing th e tuition and
fee collection deadline of Aug. 20 for
fall quarter claSses and devising an
equitable plan for deferring payments;
and sending a preliminary notice of
financial need to student s after they
have been admitted 10 SCS.
The preliminary notice "wi ll not be a
complete, concise, s1a1ement," said Al
Wolfer, vice chairperson of 1he task
force, but rather an.indication of what
the students can expect.
The publicity and publications
subcommittee had
12 recommendations, such as adding a part-time
publications assistant in the Office of
Information Services and increasing
publicitY.. to prospective st udents usi ng
the media.
One of the long-term suggestions
dealt with coordinating all publications
used for st udent recruitment through
the Office of Information Services.
The purpose for this is that some of
the publications for recruitment
contain falsehood s, Voelker said.
The parking situat ion on campus can
also be addressed by a subcomminee,
Wolfer said.
Another suggestion for SCS is to be
more helpful arid personal to visitors.
"We haven 't let ourselves be 100
friendly," Voelker said. "We need to
be more personal."
The task force'»iembers were appointed by Pi-esiJ'e'nt Brendan McDonald in September. Their jOb was to

propose a master plan to auract quality
s1 uden1 s to SCS. If enrollment
declines, reductions and layoffs will
result.
Admission s,
marketing
and
retention practices, curricu lar patterns,
advising programs , leaching staff
alloca1ions, financial aids and all
factors whi ch have an impact on
enrollment were reviewed.
"SCS for a number of years has not
had 10 be very act ive in the field of
recruiting students," McDonald said.
"There seemed to be a very ample
su pply of students to th e campus.
However, with declining enrollment
and the increasing activity of other
institutions in recru iting, this has
changed. "We stand at a vulnerable
spot for losing st udent s who might
come to SCS," he said.
The task force of 11 members was
divided into eight subcommittees. The
report distributed to the audience at
1he meeting contained the final
recommendations of the subcommittees.
McDonald reassured audience
members that the recommendations
will not be implementated today.
"Everybody ... will have . the opportunity to make obervations, approve or disapprove," he Said. "Please
don't get anxious about t,ll is. This is
not the decision 1oday on these items.
These are simply observations from a
certain viewpoint. '
,
Background information and other
materials on the report and recom~ ~
mendations of the Admissions Task
Force are available at the President's
Office and the • Learnin'g Resouces
Center.

Ahhh-choo!
Glowing noses signs of winter mischief treatable at Self-Care Cold Clinic
by Carol Adelmann

can easi ly pass a virus among
themselves.
Dry winter air also makes
nasal . mem~ranes · m~ re
susceptible to v1ruses~d .
Humidifiers or vaporizers
can help break up congestion
and soothe a raw throat,
Grether said.
Rest, fluids anqgargling can
also make a cold victim · more
comfortable .
Patients at the Self-Care
Cold Clinic can pick up
several handouts w.hich offer
suggestions to di'agriose and
ward off the cold villain .
Handouts and~rs are
updated regular . to keep cold
sufferers up-to ate n the .
latest in cold
- . These
handouts may soon be consolidated into o·ne pamphlet,
Grether said.

Managing Editor

- 'Tis the season.
All the red noses glowing
around campus cahoot belong
to reindeer. And those
twinkling eyes· may not be
merrya1 all.
They may, in fact, be
evidence of the mischief
srilattered about by the all-too. well-known culp r;_i1, the
common cold.
Salvation in the form of a
Self-Care Cold Clinic is
available at SCS Health
Services. Students completing
a
symptoms checklist
determine whether they can
treat themselves or need to°De
seen by_ a Health Services
professional.
If the self-car_e route seems
appropriate, the afflicted
person follows arrows which
lead to suggested general relief
1.reatmentS or niedications for
specific symptoms. Sterile
thermometers are supplied to
help determine the severity of
the illness. A stude?.l can then
write a self-pres&tion for
over-the-coun t er · dru gs
available at the~phar.macy.
A flashlight and mirror
serve as self-exanii nation tools
which illuminate redness or
white spots in the th roal.
•·
Those in dire straits, of
course, can head straight for

ci;:~

the Throat Culture ExprCss
Lane.
One completes a throat
culture request card and

:~~!. ~~s~gfu~r~:a:1~t1:?~

A.nn Grether, Health Services
R.N ., said.
· "It's a go<>4 idea to take
care of yourself," she said.

:~{ei0;o~ron~fu!~a~t~~a c:U!!
two days.
· more serious problems, mainly
The Self-Care Cold Clinic is becallse you're1ridown. ,.. ·
~esigned 10 :H mi~a!e waiting
Unfortui:1,a1ely, there are no
m the walk-m clime and to-magic- . C\l't5Ji...- r a cold,
educat:: st udent s about how 10 Grether said. "Y ur own body
_take care of themselves, Mary.:. has 10,_._j}gh~':"'it .. ~ff. . The

medicine only fight s the
symptoms.
"Many people think right
away they need penici llin .
Th~t•s .not neces'sary and
woi:i't help·a virus."
A virus is a1 the root of a
cold and seems 10.spread more
easily in late fall and winier
when people are in side,
Gret her said. Student s sifting
. near. each other. in a class[oom

an!h~h~~!f:I!ii~~ld
Lane were instituted 't'nter
quarter 1977. Last year 291
students used the cold clinic
and 263 used the express lane.
Health Services is attempting
to make studCnts aware of the
clinic Grether said
" I really hope (hat people
will use it. It'll help them and
they'll learn to help themselves,' ' she said.
Students may enter the Selfcare Cold Clinic by following
the arrows in the Health
, ..Se[vi~es wait il)g room .
1
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Program puts problems oh ice so ·drivers learn to _~kid, swerve, spin
b)' Leeann Teymour
Staff writer

The visibility is poor as a car
carefully moves down an icy street.
Suddenly, another car pulls out
ahead of lhe vehicle. The driver slams
on the brakes, the wheels lock, and the
car skids into the other vehicle . · ~
This type of reaction is what the
advanced d[iving courses offered by
the Center for Driver .Education and
Safety seek to avoid. Accident
prevention is the course's ITlain objective with emphasis on techniques for
handling a car in adverse weather
corrditions and emergency situations.
"There . is a difference between
defensive driving all:~he techniques
taught in this course," explained Dfve
Schultz, Highway Safety Center instructo't. •" Defensive driving tea~hes

people how to stay ·out of trouble.
"We want to show · people what
they're capable of and what thei r
vehicle is capable of doing," Schultz
said. The center does this by simulating
accident conditions. "We want to push
people to the pofot of no return,"
Schultz said. This is done at speeds not
exc~eding 35 miles an hour.
One area of the driving range is set
uP for teaching evasive , driving
techniques. The dr:iver advances
toward a center lane which is blocked
· by cones. The lanes on his righ1 . and
! left are unobstructed . Just before the
! car hits the cones, a light Qlinks
; signaling which lane the driver must
, take. The driver has only seconds· to
veer the car into the prescribed lane . '
· , Throughout the maneuver, the
instructor communicates over a wa lkie· talkie, "Steer hard . Don \f brake yet.

Ohh ... you just killed that man." , parking.
The cones represent the persons or
The Minnesota Highway Safety
vehicles the dri ver wou ld have collided Cenier's driving range, which covers 46
with if the situation had actually taken acres, is located on Highway IO, just
place.
south of St. Cloud. II has been in
Winter driving techniques are I operation since 1975 and is one of lhe
practiced on a skid pad, a 500-foot- ' only publicly operated facilities of its
long patch of ice as wide as a lWO•lane. type in the nation, said Rodney G.
Dobey, associate professor of the
1 highway. Drivers are reminded about
the necessity of quick reactions and are Center for Driver Education and
taught how to handle their cars on ice.
Safety. '' We enjoy a kind of monopoly
The driver is ta.ught how to get out because of the uniqueness of the
of a spin oia skid and how to stop on facility," he added.
'
ice. Drivers must learn to weave
Eachyear,thece1Jtertrainsfrom900
between closely spaced cones while to 1,000 people representing 30 stales,
maintaining cont rol of the car.
Schultz said. Int~rnational groups,
Backing is another im_ponant s.uch as the national police force 9f
technique. " Research s~ows 1hat most Saudi Arabia, are also occasionally
fender•bende rs occur when the vehicle trained al the center.
is in reverse," Schultz sa id. The range
Minnesota police officers are also
includes gravel roads for high•speed required to take advanced driving
· bac.king maneuvers and precision ~~~~!~~n!r~::h,~i~i:t:~~ ~:;,~uJ~da~~
the progrJm.
Research conducted by the Center
for Driver Education and Safety attests
to the effectiveness of this course in
accident reduction. Police officers
experienced a 26.8 percent reduction in
all accidents and squad car accidents
were reduced by 61.9 percent. These
reduc1ions were verified over a six-year
period.
.
The center also trains truck, bus and
ambulance drivers, as well JS drivers
fo.r private compan ies. The center
analyzes· the companies' accident ratesto determine the causes of the most
accidents. Programs arc structured
around the particular problem s of the
individual conipanics, exp lained
Harold Risk., associate professor 3l t.he
Center for Driver E0uc3tion and
Safety.
.
St Cloud is a very safe town in term s
of murder and crime rates, Risk,Jlaid,
"but l saw bum~r st.ickers that said 'l
S'urv·ived driving' through St , 'Cloud.' ·
We Want to make the streets and
highways just as safe.••

APPEJ"IZER
8 in. PIZZA One
plus can. of pop •

ingt.

your c~oice·
..

DEEP DISH OR REGULAR

• Coke, 7-UP, Pepsi
Mountain Dew,
· ,Tab and Sunkist

,SATISFIER 12 in. PIZZA

.

. plus two cans of pop. . _<m:dium)
·

.

$6 2 5 ,
•

TOTAL PRICE
SAVEOVE;R$2.50

* NO COUPON NECT.SSARY *
•

\

•

SPECJAIS AVAILABLE

7 DAYS A WEEK_

J

' f'

One mgt.
your choice
$.90 per added ingt.

·252~9300

oon ·Luncheon Specials
,:, _ _ Private Party roo~ seating 100

AMFM
Stereo CHMlte

{:-;.e+++"i

SOwall

•-

·-

• ·3band,
EO BOOster

Guaranteed lowest car
stereb prices in town. Will
take trades, 811en your broken
equipment is worth something.

Call251·28SB ·

,

-
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Viewpoint
=:_er f~o

Task.f o r. c
e's
~ -,I:
_...
inGlude good, bEd options
~ Ravtllllztng · t"- nterultment 811d
admlaelon1 atn,taglts n,qull8B tnlnatonnfng and lnelght. The Admlealonis

'

Tak Fon:e .._. deYlaed a numbllr of
PC1811ble options, some more Immediately beneflolal and ,watlatlc .than
olheni. ·
.,
.
'
With a tight budget and little mom for
enor, Iha unl¥91'81ty must be mindful
that we ahould Improve what we've
• already got rathar. than venturing Into
118W'9ncl98'IO!l'.

==i:.u

•

One of the recommendjltlona wea to

~fflllllf

=p~~
....

=n~latlo~~~~el~'ffl;

=":.:-c.=
-.,.1a

~,c;c-·= ,··sc~,-,

~

maintain Iha progralM It alNNldy .hea.
of:=.::..::al~!~
· Offering more aectlona of ,wq,1rNN1 and
hard-lOilel clasaea . WIii benefit all
breaks are not"'only lnconv8nlent, but
students and unlveratty admlaall)na.
they alao prohibit students from,.tranProposals such ea a Friday, college,
. starring to this university. "llthout,
. geared toward non-tradltlo"8f students,
waiting· at leaal two moQths. Many
who want to attend ,sch®' on only <me
, universities conclude fall -term tliree
weekday, are not very realistic•. Nonweeks later than: SCS which makes ' It
traditional students' have -a lot .of op- ,
lmpoaelble lo tranaf,llr wltl\out a delay.
Ilona available, Including night and •
While studying course offerings and
continuing education claaaea••the task
claaa, avallablllty, the "task force has
force alao R1Commencted renovating
made nteommendatlOQs that are long
Lawre,nce Hall Into a raaldence h!lll. A·.,
overdue. SOS has a repu,tatlon as a
project such as this would require
unlvenilty where It la not eaay lb acquire
claaaff._ Incoming lreaflmen quickly • special state funding. It -,,a silly to
become fruatra)ed wllen trying to . be requesting a large amount of mot'l8y
for this project when off-campus
reglateNor Iha lnltlel general educatlo~
cl.._. Moat atudenta would rather
housing posalbllltles·abound many
ahant cia. time with a larger number of
othe,r campus 1nteraeta are aufferfng.
atudenta lllllllad of, being denied entry
Proposals such ea these are admfrable,
'but not feaalbte In the near ful!lrll.
11\to tbe - · In aom, claaaea, .the
ltuderJt
. ,.uoqan afford to be
The teak fOlll8 hall 811111J98ted.many
cptlona, soma adod, nl8cllocnl ·

b!ih,r~~~bjiicflfll
~

'

and some rldlcul41UII. MeOo!llkS
weed out lllt :fr:!llt ~
nectasl\11._ Mewl

="~elnlfwlM

.Letter----'--"'-Atwood offers quiet place
for early Sunday studies
DearEdilor:
Arc you one

Or

those students who

procrastinates all week and .then tries
to "cram" all of your homework in on
- Sunday? The worst part is you have no
place to· st\Jdy until 2 p.m., when the
libiary dOOrs arc unlocked . Well ,
Student Senate has come up with- the
answer for fru strated st udents.
The Atwood director has agreed to
open the El Pacifico Room on Sundays·
from 10 to 2 p.m . as.a self-supervised
study room for 'those of you who need

a quiet atmosphere.
Hope to see yob there bright and
early Sunday morning! •
Diane Novotny
Marketing

(Chronicle

·· · ·· · ·· -- · · ··· -; · •··-

•

Ar15/Enlerlainm8ftt~--~,, . ,
Art crossover
Uke a painter, Christapher Sullivan creates images, impressions using perforrring arts

'

by John Fitzgerald
Arts/Entertainment Editor

Art

has

many

differem

faces.
Christopher
Su lli van
showed one of those faces
Wednesday night as he gave a
performance of experimental

theater titled •·•1 Before
EEEEE and Well Out to Sea io
Words Like Neighbors and
Way."
Performing

feeho use

in

the

Apocalypse

Cof-

to

a

crowd of perhaps 15, Sullivan

offered a series of images
presented
t.heater.

in

the

form

of

"The idea of character and
real time gets mixed up (in the

show), so that at times I will
tallc to you as a character ind
other times I will talk 10 you as
just another human being who

.happens 10 be in a position of
being listened to," Sullivan

said.
" This material is reverberations of other vernaculars
of the English language, "
Sullivan said. During the
cOurse.of the show, he ran the
gamut from C.8; tflk to a
sermon delivered on stilts td a
commercial for refurbished
bathrooms, all seeming to
have no connection with one
another.
At
one
point,
h·e
neurotically rambled · through
a story about finding different
animal parts and vegetables.
Litter in the show, he had a
conversation with the pa'rent
of a homicidal child, list ing
the wicked things the child had
done. Then he reverted to a
hoOlicidal . counselor and,
jumping on the chair, pulled
out a resume from the
dummy's head and read it to
the audience.
Even later in the sh·ow, he
confronts himself with the
paradoxes or life; he lights a
cigarette, but he doesn't
smoke, he drinks coffee but
not out of hi s cup, has flowers
on the table that he doesn 't
own, and wears shoes th3! are
not slip-ons.
He plays a game of Ri sk (a

board game where the player
tries to conquer the world) and
loses to an army frorit
Kamchatka. "Those guys
from the t undra , they're made
of thunda," Sullivan commented.
He performed a skit where
he was having a cand lelight
dinner with a you ng lady. He
talke~ to her fo·r a while,
t ryi ng to physically peer into
her brain, when he told the
audience about, the box ,of
assorted
c hocol ates
he
received from 1he lady . HC
told us of each morning, when
he .was allowed to eat o nl y one
cbocolate. He woke up in
anticipation,
runnin g
downstair s
to
eat
hi s
choco late, onl y to find it filled
with maple cream. He hates
maple c rea m. The next
morning, he rushed down the
stairs, threw aside his eggs and
his benedicts and opened his
' piece of chocolate. Maple
again. On the third morning,
he again encountered another
hidden maple surprise in his
chocolate. So he beat up his
date-while in a maple-rage.
"I've gOt an idea ," Sullivan
said while swi nging a·round a
lightbulb on a st ring. "I've got
an idea, and it wants to come
· out. It wants to come out, but
it needs to be dark,' ' The
lights go down. "Here it
comes! Here it comes 'out of
my head!" He breaks the
lightbulb afid moans " It 's
maple!" and ends the show.
Throug hou f'. the whole
show, Sullivan Was accompanied by
SCS st udent
Stephanie Bryce, a cellist.
Why a cello? "I really like the
spund of a cello," Sullivai1
said. "It has the ability to play
all kinds of music that I like. "
Sullivan is a man of many
talents. He has made several
cartoons and written his own
short play. " l am an artist. I
make work~ and this is the
work I make. In that way, it
applies to any work that you
do. If someone does a
painting, what do they get out
of it? They have their ideas
relayed . People look at those

Performing on stllts, Christopher Sullivan gives SI. Cloud a taste ol experimental theater. Sullivan's show,
"I Before EEEEE and Well Oul To Sea In Words like Neighbor and Way," was attended by 15 people.

ideas and, of cOurse, people
decide whether those ideas are
good ideas or bad ideas.
"In a way, it ends up b•eing
a representation of what you
think is important, of
something you think shouli:1 be
said. I feel my work is crucial,
and everyone should feel his
work is crucial. Crucial 10 ·

what? Crucial to· life, crucial
HL[Oday.
"I think it's important 10 be
able to look at 'yourself in a
historical context. To know
t hat whatever you're doing is
not li~e something Similar or
like something someone else
did . . . . · A lot of people make
the mistake of thinking that a ll

/---._.

the great art has been made,
and so we're trying to learn
how to make that great art .
You have to go wi1h 1he idea
that the best art in the world
hasn't been made yet, 3nd that
i1's up to you 10 do that."

Use C-hronic/e classifieds for quick results

C
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Sports
Dismal Husky offense plays stagnant in Johnnies' win
by Joe Buttweller

,

Sports Editor

Poor shooting p~rchtages
and a prohibitive Johnnie
defense were lhe reasons SCS
lost 60-51 to S1. )ohn's
University (SJU) Tuesday
night at Halenbeck Hall,
according to coach Sam
Skarich .·
The Husk ies, whose record
dropped to 2-3, made only 32
percent of their field goals in a
game that waS likely • their
worst yet of the 1982-83
campaign.
Free-throw
shooting was not much better
in the foul-filled game. SCS
sunk a meager 15 of 23 from
the line for 65 percent.
It would not have been so
bad for the Huskies if St.
John's played the same kind
of game in the second half as
they did in the first. The score
was close at 'h-26 at haJftime
with the Johnnies ahead.
Neither team seemed to be
able to get rolling in the first
half, fou ls resulted, and
,coaches Sam Skarich of SCS
and Jim Smith of SJU we:re
noticeably upset with their
teams' performances.
The St. John's quintet.came
~~~f.ch~=~i:~r t~:e~~o8~~
forgotten the messy play in the
fi rst. They took a six poi_nt
lead quickly.
It got bigger.
By the 3:23 mark in the
second half, SJU had a 14point lead at 54-40. SCS was
able to put in a few and hold
the Johnnies off the hoop,
eventually closing the gap to a
more respectable nine points
by the end of the game.
Defense saved the Hu sk ies
from outright embarassment

on the court. "Defensively, we
were pretty good, " Skarich
said. But the SCS defense did
not work wt:11 against SJU's
forward John Wiehoff, who
put in 20 points. Wiehoff
scored 19 points against SCS
in the- fi rst meeting of the
teams this year, a 54-5 1 SJU
victory in Collegevills:.
"You can't take away
everything," Skarich said,
referring to Wiehofrs prolific
scoring. " They hit from- the
outside which is what we gave
them."
The outside game was the
crux of the pfoblem at both
ends of the court for the
Huskies . Usual scoring threats
John Harris and Michael
Goodwin were covered tightly
by Johnny defense. Goodwin
was held to only two field
goals in the first half while
Harris was shut out.
"We put our two best
defensemen on them," SJU
coach Smith said. "We know
their personnel-that Harris is
good around the basket and
that Goodwin can shoot."
Yes, Ralph Turner and Trevor
Burgzorg did a good job of
stopping the Husky scoring
attack.
Goodwin and Harris were
averaging 18.5 and 13.5 points
a game respectively in t~e
previous four Husky games
this season. Tuesday night
they were limited to 12 and 8
points.
Guard Gar:y ~ad~son, who
almost singlehand~y kept the
Huskies in the game ciuring the
first half by scoring 10 points,
was the high scorer for SCS
with 14.
SCS will face Bethel College
in St. Paul on Saturday.

Phota/J-Wadlle,

Offensl,e problems Ilk• Derrick Grow'• unsuccessful drive are wh•t led SCS to • 80-51 loH to St. John's
Unlv•r11ty Tuead•y night • t H•lenbeck Ha ll. Johnnie reserve center Martt Molltorgeta up to block the 1h01.

H1:1sky defenseman content to play hockey without goal-scoring spY!!!_ght
by Pete Mohs
Sl•lfWriter

area In SCS's 10·3 vlclorv Wedn11&!iay night.

•,

.. ,.

'

Hockey is a sport that often gives
pre~tige to ~op1e who score goals.
Ron Johnson, a defeDseman for the
SCS hockey team, isn't likely to be in
th e goal-scoring spotlight .
During the past two seasons the
juniQr who was graduated from S1.
Cloud Apollo High School has scored
one goal.
•
But when Husky coach Charlie
Basch lists the names of hi s top
players, Johnson 's name always seems
to pop up.
"He is really a sound defenseman,"
Basch said . "When he first came here,
Ron was pretty · much offensivemindea, but now he concentrates
mainl y on defense. "
·
Johnson did not think of hi s
. ~reshman year exemplified his style ,
mstead the goals he scored were a case
~f being in the right place at the right
urne.
Last year Johnson c!id not score any
goals, but had seven assists for the
Huskies.
··
" I was disappOinted with my play
last year," Joh nson said, " not because
I had seven points, but betause I didn 't
play my ~st defensivery."
This yea r, improved play is J,ohnson 's goal. In the Hu skies' first eight
games, Johnson was third on the

Husk ies' plus/minus ratings. The 5foot -10 defenseman has been on the ice
for two more Husky goals than oP•
ponents' goals.
This stat istic is•rnore important this
year because SCS has given up an
average of 4.5 goals a game.
Although Johnson continued to play
his defensive style Wednesday night
against S1. John's University, his
teammates didn't.
The Husk ies ended their six-game
loosing st reak Wc-3 win over the
Johnnies.
SCS buih a
' d in the fi rst
period as freshman Terry Bizal and
John Mat..:hinskr each scored.
po~:~l~l!;~:~~~t also scored a pai \ of
Perreault l a Senior w~
·n , finished the
game with t\\io goals a three assists .
Mike Turgeon and Jorda Wolter each ·
had three points during the win .
Tim Steinkopf stopped 35-of-38 St.
John's shots as the HuskiCs defense
was put to the test of killing 11
penalties.
The win over the Johnnies may add
some spark 10 the HuskiCS as Johnson
said the team was havi ng a tendency of
gelling down when they would give up
a couple goals.
Johnson said playing hockey at SCS
was a major change.
High school hockey is three or four
Hockey continued on.page 7.
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Women make haste,-score big in second dual swimming meet of season
by Geoff Gorvin
Enthusiasm and hard work
paid·off for the SCS women's
swimming and diving team
when they drowned College or
St. Benedict 89-51 Tuesday
night in St. Joseph.
The Huskies, with only four
returnees from last year and
no seniors, are led by cocaptains Darcy Fillmore and
Cindy Lafavor.
This year "the freshmen are
an integral part of the team.
They're hard-working and
very enthusiastic," coach
Carol Anklan said. The
Husky-dominated meet seems
to prove it .
Highlighting the night was
the record-breaking 50-yard
freestyle jaunt by freshman
Michele Schuler. She btoke

the SCS record or :25.76, set
by Judy Anklan in 1975 , with
a sp rint of .:25.6. Schuler's
time is also closing in on the
national record or :25.38.
SCS jumped out in front 7-0
after the fir st event, the 200yard medley relay, and Was
not thre'"atened again. Dawn
Lewi s, Paula Neumann,
Jeanne M~Govern aild Schuler
teamed up for a fir st-place
time of 2:04.5.
Neumann came right back
and won the next event, the
100-yard individual medley, in
1:10.9. Lewis finished third
with a time of 1:14.25.
The 200-yaid free style was
won by Husky -B,!rb Barou at
2: 11.8, with Sheila Quinlan
placing third at 2: 13.65.
SCS's
Deanna
Rapp
managed a third-place finish

in the SO-meter back stroke.
Her time was :37.2.
The 200-ya rd bu11errly
featured the Quinlans, Jani s
and Shei la. They claimed first
and second places with times
of 2:23.4 and 2:34.65
respectively.
· McGovern took second
place behind Schu lar in the 50yard freestyle with a time or
:27.2
In the diving pool, the
Huskies again had little
trouble out-performing the
competit ion, and picked up
eight more points by placing
first and second . Lafavor
dominated the event, scoring
153 .5 points in her five dives.
Kathy Ambuehl was close,
behind with 142.15 points.
Husky swimmers picked up
where they left off after their

short intermissicm for diving .
Nancy Martin was lhe only
First and second places went Husky 10 place in the 200-yard
to SCS in th e 100-yard individual medley , but her
freestyle . McGovern and Rapp time or 2:43.5 was good
did the damage with times of enough for first place.
l :0l.85and 1:03.45 .
The Huskies took second
In the 200-yard back stroke plaCe in the final event of the
the Husk ies once again 100k night, the 400-yard fr eestyle
the top two spots. First went relay, but in order to avoid a
to Fill more at 2:39.0 and close total blowout, the Huskies
behind was Lewis at 2:39.4.
gave second place to the St.
Rapp aod Barott took first Ben's team.
Coac h Ank lan and her
and second place honors in the
200-yard breaststroke with team, now 1-1 in dua l meet
timCs of2:57.4 and 3:01. I.
action, are looking past
Not that it hurt them, but Christmas break to their dual
the Huskies only took third meet with the Oles of College
place in the 500-yard freesty le of St. Olar in Northfield.
as Celeste Scott swam.
"We've beat them in the
Lafavor and Ambuehl did past," Anklan said, "but they
well in the second diving could be a lot tougher this year
event, placing first and second wit h their experience."
with scores or 191.95 and
176.5.

H o c k e y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -contlnued trom page 6.
times faster than high school,"
Johnson said, adding that the play is
more physical and the players are
bigger.
"In high school you could throw the
puck around and hope for the best, but
you don't dare do that here." •
Johnson may have sharpened his
· defensive skills because of a position he
- - was put into at Apollo.
"We had a lot of offensive•mindes,i
defensemen so I , had to get used to
staying back and covering for th!:m

when they carried the puck deep into
. theopposition'send."
• Johnson's blue linC partner is Jay
Mendal. MCndal is a senior defenseman who was also graduated from
Apollo.
"Jay plays almost the same style or
defense as I · do," Johnson said.
"We' re both just happy playing a
defensive style of hockey.''
The Huskies are scheduled to return
to action when they host University or
Wisconsin•River Falls January 7 and 8.
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John Bargo
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TH1s·coUPE>N GOOD FOR COEDS ONLY!
Bring this coupon to:

· ··- PLAYERs ·& sPECTAToR·s

338 South 4th Avenue

11 OS. Sixth Ave. (Downtown, next door~ Perkins)
I
I
I
I

Pool, beer, pizza, sandwiches, 44 Video Games
· and a Big Screen T.V.

I
I

Good for THREE FREE PAC-MAN VIDEO GAMES
.
Open 8 a.m. to I a..m. Seven days (Noon on Sundays)

I
I

Phone .251-8366

SUNDAY MOR~ING WORSHIP

8,00. 9,30 - 11,00

The Sermon:
•THE MAGNIFICAT IN THE WESTERN WORLD•
Pador Glenn Midthun
9:30 & 11:00 Alt-AGE ADVENT PROGRAM
CHRISTMAS EVE WORSHIP

4.00, 5,00 & 11.00 PM.

CHRISTMAS DAY WORSHIP 10.00 AM.
IC.ommunion Service

I
1
I
~
One coupon per customer. (Under 19 must be with parent.)
J
L------------------------------------------

25 % OFF
On all equipQJ.ent rentals for Christmas break
With Coupon

Cross Country Skis - Snowshoes
Ice Skates - Tents - Backpflcks

~

MAKE HOUSE CALL
The Health Aides will be offering
following courses for winter quarter;
CPR

Atwood

American Heart Association
' Course 1: 0eC. 7, 14and 21,6·10p.m.
Course2: Feb. 1,8and 15,6-10p.m.

Rentar Center
r------------------- . , .
No other
discounts
apply

I·

l
25%0FF~•
1

dl e ntal
I equipment
1 ·
I
~
. ,.

.

·

'

_

Istop in or t:all
1

255-3772, /

.
25 % OFFI,_
L--------------------:::1

certification
........,_

\

Standard First Aid and Personal Safety
Red Cross certification
~~i'~~!
06~r~1; 8~~ I~!d~O, 25 and 27, 6-9 p.m.

.

for
Christmas 1. Formo~e
~ break
I mformatlon

i

the

-

., ·.

,,. -

;,a;; ~,

Multi-media First Aid
Red Cross CertlflcaUon
Course 1: Jan-10and 17, 6·10p.m.
Course 2:Jan 25and Feb. 1, 6-10 p.m.
Cost : $10 for SCS stud~nts, faculty and slaff .
S15 for non-SCS students, faculty and staff.
Please pre•registei' at the front desk of Health Services

8
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contlnued lrom peg• 1
McDonald also said that he is
Opposed to 1uition increases .
Bui not increasing tuition might
be unpopular with state legislators,
Holm es said, reiterating what
Wefald had told him. "They
would have the perception that we
didn't pick up our share," Holmes '\.
said. The percept ion might form
because tuition will increase a1 the ·
community colleges a'nd migh1
increase at the University of
Minnesota.
Cuts lo SCS are difficult 10
make because 90 to 95 percent o f
the budget is fixed cost , McDona ld
said. "Eighty percent of our
operatio·n funds is tied up in
sala ries. Out of the remaining 20
perceni, half is tied up in cont racts
such as telephones a nd
automobiles."
SCS will be ab le to handle the
cuts, McDonald said, because it
dela)'cd and slowed down budge!
purchases since the beginning of
the year in expectation of possible
cuts.
Nevertheless, the cuts will not be
easy to swall ow , McDonald said.
"When you postpone equipment
purchases or repairs , you a rc just
buying time," McDonald ex,.
plained.
" If we get additiona l severe
cu ts, we must make decisions
abou1 programs and services and
to try do ii in suc h a manner th at
we maintain qtiality," he sa id.
" But th is is an iffy."
Ho lmes expressed further
concern about additional cuts .
There arc indications from Gov.-

elect Rudy Perpich that this is no :
the en'd of the crisis; there might
be another dcfici1 to the biennium
that ends in June 1983, Holmes
said .
"We can't rule ou t further
budget cuts ," Holmes said, adding
that there are not many other
places 10 cut wit hOu1 raising
1ui1ion or laying off employees.
S"ome students may a lso face
reduc1ion in some financial aid
programs and work-study due to a
$500,000 CUI to the Higher
Education Coordi nating Board
(HECB). One of the HECB' s
responsibilities is lo a llocate state
financia l aid.
Most of lhe CU I, $300,000,
. would be in 1he form of increased
cancellation of scholarship and
grant money, said Phillip
Lewenstein, manager of communications. This is money th3.1
st udents must return if 1hey drop
out. Usually, 1his money goes into
the next financial aid budget, but
i1 will now go back 10 the stale, he
expla ined.
.
·
The HECB will also trim the
slate' s contribution to work-study
programs at the universities and
colleges in Minnesota, Lcwenstein
sa id . Specific cuts to universities
have not been decided yet.
Another $34,000 will be sliced
from a part-lime s1uden1. aid
program, Lewens1cin said.
The HEC B has not specified
where ano1her $ 160,000 will be
cu t, Lewens1ei n said. "B ut the
main message is that there will be
no cuts in !he sla te scholars hip and
grants a1 1his 1ime."

.a.:onllnued from page 1
Chri s1mas," he added . After I
offering 10 . cnter1ain a few
present seekers on his lap,
Santa and his trusty companion elf left , probabl y
hurrying back to the North
Pole to get 1hings sci for 1he
big night.

collegiate camouflage
p
GR ' ECAT

Order any 12" pizza and ·
get up to 2 free cups of
Pepsi! If you order a
16" pizza, yoo•can get
up to 4 free cups of
Pepsi I No coupon
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ary Elizabeth's 1
on the 2nd f

11am-1am Sun.·Thurs.
11aPn - 2am Fri&Sat.

Ask about our party
discounts.
Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.

Limited delivery area.

,------------------,
$1.00
Off!

Salad and Pasta Bar
ALL YOU CAN EAT-- $4.95
Salad is made at your table
to your specifications. \

• Any 1·item or mOfe

p;ua
One coupon per pizza
Expires: 12/ 19/82

Fest, Free Delivery
G.R_Odat listed
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190)$ / 19&0-2
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The 15th annual Presidenl 's
Tree -Trimming ceremon y
went on with no further
prob lem s. SCS stude nt s
present ed McDonald and his
wife, LaVerne, with ornament s ·represeniing their
organi zations.

OPEN: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
4:30 tQ 10 p.m.
Monday through Saturday
253·0655
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all slap state employees.
An average IFO member who
makes $25,000 a year could lose up
· to $500 from the yearly salary,
Simpson said.
An average Council Six member
wht, makes S8 an hour could lose
up to $334 a year or the equivalent
of almost one week of pay, Benner
said.
··
"The irony of it is that they (the
legislators) didn't want to expect
everyone to pay an extra $40 a
year \f they raised taxes, but they
asked us for an extra $500,"
Simpson said.
ThadS.rge su m is always dif-

amounts to $45 a month drop and
if you're trying to make car or

i1. "

A possible tax shelter in which
the Internal Revenue Service would
not tax the contribution may help
some employees bear the burden of
the contribution, Si mpson said .
Both Benner and Simpson
believe there arc other alternat ives
foi balancing the budge!.
A su rcharge to corporate taxes
would have been equitable, Benner
said , since the corporate 1ax has
not received a surcharge in the past
12 months.
·
Another solu1ion wou ld be 10
limit how much federal income 1ax
people can deduct fr om their state
income tax forms , Benner said .
The state could have saved at leas1

house paymen1s, you have to cv 1
pretty close."
"It's a fair chunk of money,' ·
Benne!" agreed. "Clerical people
and janitors aren't ac1ually rolling
in the clover financially . For a
president of a university, a 2
per~ent cut is no big deal." •
" 11 will eliminate some of the
frills, " said .A:rthur Erickson, local
prCSident of Council Six and
emPloycc in the maintenance
department, "but I can live wi1 h
it."
Local IFO President Bill Haniff
echoed Erickson's words and
rfi'",r""'c'·.:.:to'
.. °'m"'=ee:1,::S:im:;o;:s:;o::n:sa:id:.:;':::
' lt::::;:::;;:-;:::-a:::dd:;:ed::::._
, ••we will have to h__andle

7

$ 150 million in six months if it
capped themaximum limit a1
$5,000, he added.
"Although we do no1 like to
give up the money, we are sensitive
10 the slate having financial difficulties," Simpson said. " They
are sincere people (legislators) and
they go1 us out o f a desperate
situation. Whether this is the bes1
thin&. we don'I know. Th ey
needed a large sum bf money and
1he public employees are a large
group .
"We los1 so much,,. Simpson
said . " But the alternative (of
layoffs) was preuy grim."

Heart disease and stroke- ..♦a American Heart
V Associalion
will cause half
of all deaths this year. 'Ml<E FIGHTING FOR =R LIFE

*

GIVE TO THE 1·
AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY.

ARE 10UR COLLEGE FINANCES
IN CRll1CAL CONDfflOM?
1ne Anny Reserve can reduce your college
costs. If you qualifv, our Education Assistance will

pay up to,$4,000 for tuition, $1,000 a year for (our
years. Alsll;if you have taken out a National Direct
orGuaranteedSrudentl.oansinceOct. I, 1975.
our Loan Forgiveness Program will relieve you of
15% of your debt (or $500, whichever is greater)
for each year you serve. Soa standard 6-year Reserve
enlisanent could wipe out most of your loans.
If you'd like to know more, stop by or call.

- ARMYRESERVE.__

BEALL10UCAN BE.
Ill(! OLSON
us.,,..,....,_,,.....,
4035 W. Dlrillon St.. St Cloud

.· · Merry Christmas

(812)252•2212
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Clcassif ieds
CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: The Chronicle will
accept advertising from any oncampus organization, community or natlonal business on
a first-come, 'first-served basis
due to space llmitallon. All
accounts, whettier on-campus
or off-campus, will be handled
with equal regard. All advertising must be free of
llbelo1.1s, offensive or obscene
materlal before accepted for
putillcation.
The Chron icle compUes with
the Minnes9ta law prohibiting
advertisement of liquor prices.
The Chronl cle has the sole
discretion to ec;m, classlfy or
reject anyadvertfslng copy. ,

facllltle s. Close to campus, 393 1 working In the bllllo n dollar music
2nd Ave. South. Gall 253-3430.
business. Full or part time. 253·
WOM~N'S rooms $110, 252-9465.- 1610,greatforcollegestudents.
Karen .
I OVERSEAS JOBS Summer/yea_,
GIRL to share -apartment. Single round. Europe, South America,
room ~close to college,.25Hl-418.
Australia, Asia. All Fields. $500GREAT one and two-bedroom $1200 monthly, sightseeing. Free
apar1_ment~. Close In location. Information . Write IJC Box 52·
carpeted, ctrapes, laundry, off• MN4 Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
street park! ng. Gall 251-9418.
SALESPERSON to work part time
QUIET responsible male, non- In fitness department Apply In
smoker to share clean, furnished person at Jack's Bicycle and
apartment. Private bedroom , Fitness Center, Centennlal Plaza,
utilities paid, solar heat, paved St. Cloud, MN. 252-4537.

HART FREESTYLE 180's, Look
N1 1 bindings $100. New boots,
women'sS 1/2·9, $55. ca11 252-7121
evenings.
TWIN BED, firm mattress ,
heacl/foo board. S25. can Al, 2551394.
CROSS COUNTRY ski shoes, size
9, 253-2052.
NORDICA 10 112 ski boots, $10;
poles SA; b indings $10. 252-6552.
YAMAHA TURNTABLE perfect
condition w/o cartridge, $75, 2553355.- Jim.

IOt~xc~~~:nt~
mosphere. cau 253-8850 alter 4:30.
GIRLS: Private single room
available Jan. 1 (apartment shared
with one girl). Rent $12~month
whlch includes heat. Gall U~ 255-

PARTY TIME is MIiier time. Having
a party or club event? Contact
your MIiier campus Representatlve for party ideas and special

c:~~~S,~t~ Attention

~:~~ii ~~.
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arec~a5s~~~~ ;:,v~~!~~rdr~~:~
The deadline \for advertising is .
Friday noon for the Tuesday
editjons and Tu8sday noon for
the Friday editions.

t-Jlce housEI one block
frorh SCS. call 259-9006 or 2525164.
ONE fema)e to share double
bedroom available immedl~tely.
One block from SCS, 252-4946.
·

~~~~~e;;~ts~~i~~-

Housing

Personols

WEDDING INVITATIONS: Best
deal. 252-9786.
TYPING servlcj!S. can 253-5553.
HAY~ YOUR RESUMES typeset by

~f ;;;!~j

1
~~~~n!1f~~~ 1 \o~~
~~~:S~ Mlll~r kegs, Call Scott at
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 DON'T be an oxymoron . Buy your
p.m.
•
~ •
new old books at Cat Feathers
1
WILL do typing. Experienced and Bookshop. Upstairs South Village,
cheap. C!'-11251-1504 before 5 p.m., . 2233 Roosevelt Road, St. Cloud .
259-1504 after.. Ask for Kim.
Open 3 p.m. to 10 p.m.

:~~--~v:i~:~fe
~e';!~r: r~;ort~~~n:ur!l;ue~!i~~ :n~R~!,:~ee~~tchell-watch D. K
COLLEGE females: winter quarter call Liz, 255-9321 .
our word processing equlpme"nt. JESUS l s pretend. Wist>lng hell on
share a new two-bedroom apart- ROOMS fo'r rent, call 253-7116.
Dynamic Bu.s . Services, 16 12th others is good Christian hate. All
men! in four-plex, two blocks FOR !ent, one and two-bedroom Aye. N. 253-2532. •
Gods and Devils are pretend.
south of camplls. StarJlng at apartments. 25 minute walk to NEW credit cards! No one Question everything.
$112.50 monthly. West campus campus. 259-9639or252-1460. ·
refused! Also information on 1A FOOL hath said in tils heart
Apartments, 252-4808.
WOMEN'S single room available receiving Visa, M~ster Card with " I here is no God."
MALE: share new two-bedroom Jan. 1.
$90/month,
utilities no credit check. Guarant&e\:l DONNETT: Huff puff-New York
apartmenl , two blocks of SCS for "1cluded, Michelle, 259-0699.
Results. Gall 602-949-0276 EXT. marathon next?
winter quarter, 252-4808.
TRIPLE room in hOuse next to 586.
HEY Alpin e- Linda: you've been
SINGLE $125/person . Double Hill/Case. HBO, cable, washer, NEED your papers typed? Ex- discovered! The mind of the
$85/person . 506 4th Ave. S. Call dryer, parking. $110/month, call perlenced · and reasonable. Call righteou s · ponders how to an-.
. - : 'c arolyn, 253-6936.
Kevin-253-3795.
· DaWn, 255-4588.
ROOMS for rent, men/women. ROOMS' for rent near campu s.
•
Utilities furnlshed .• "' $125/$140,- $11.1)-$120,
neat
house ,
sal
,sharedJs!ngle. 252;()331 anytime.
washer/dryer and parking . Call
LARGE three'.-bedroom' apartment 259-1850ask' for (;arot or Steve.
WORLD RECORDS
is . proud to

For

~~~~h,~2~~~~t."

~~h~~~Eni~oe
For more information call Dean at

~;o~~;~~b~~~i~g:,~~~~s, 2fl"

252-<M«.

-.. ATTENTION
women :
room ·
available lmmedlately. $115
p,onth, utilities Included, laundry

Lost/ found
XG-9 MINOLTA CAMERA with
telescopic and regular lens. Film
in Ught bro"wn leather bag. Reward
offered. Call 253-4589or 274-8798.
LOST: Blue nylon wallet , Saturday,
Df;!C. 11. Contact Oon Perry, 253-

9944.
LAMB'S WOOL plaid scarf, rust
green, Atwood vicinity , sen
tlmentalvalue, 1031.
_
FOUND camera with case In HAH
P.!_rking lot. can Lor! at 251-5974 tb
Identify.
FOUND " I Love Scott" keychaln
with keys. Call 255-9191, Steve.
Have Christmas present ready.

Wonted

e

Recycle this .Chronicle-_ s

~~~~ee·~~~hw~~~noune~

Jq2 71h. $440 per
SINGLE rooms for women, $100

swer the light of the eyes
rejoices the heart. "Conclusion:
hope to know you better cause,
you are super! J.
SNUFFY reminds everyone about
the perfect Christmas gift-a
personal adl
SKIP, BUNNY and all : we don't
follow fashion, that'd be a Joke.
You know we're going to set them
so everyone will take note-Tiffy.
J. FITZ: Boy-oh-boy are you in tor a
surprise! Just wail and see what i
we' ve dreamed up for your
• Christmas Present . There's a
goodie In store for carol , too. JVP.

g~er~!~!1/o~d~eertl~~ ~l~!s:i~i~r~
LP'S and cassette tapes tor'only
:ci~Ye~~~i;3~~:~~~at Christmas •
gifts! EHF 90s $2.99 each!
_ Cheaper by the ~ase! Scoll 255-

.

em_plOument
.::,
$200 ~ per

week

3308.

-Gtand·

Register to win ... ,...
_6 months frff hair styling
10 tannlngbed sesslo'\s
._
10 body wrap sessions
253:9868
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Opening

Brian, Becky and Mike - --from the
Barbers Rhonda from the Trimmers.
Julie, Lori, Karta; Laura and Jona have ·

Jolned ,ourH■irSpeclallstastaff.

..,,,...
All

are experienced
_

..

.

stylists

an·d
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$p~~l!1Jsts
IDmrtnaill- IINil" c,11111,f Nair_fllsip I/Ii Ci- Arts Ti..ttel
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~e·1t1ghtlng
tor his Ille .
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1Eve.:·7:~'. 9:00··. ·..
Sat. Mat.: 2 p.m.
Sun. Mat.: 1:31)-3:30
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"RMEll
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Eve.: 7:30-9:15

p.m.

Sat. Mat.: 2
Sun. Mat.: 1:30-3:30,

·

253'-8868 .

-TANNING
BED
·No burning
European tanning
One ___ 1 .

J---

; : frNtannlngaeHlon .I
1wtth this ad. O.C. only

OU RfINEST
PERMS

STARTS
- TON.I.

:1::~::_casual._curty or firm, you're

,ll.R[ · ,

.,<_Grand Oi,e,nlng $35 and $45 perms
525 •

RE'l'N'.:lr6 •

j . LJW_ill be

i 1 Ha~lonH
""'. ~8868

2:/eR--

mken
~ \
Including
a free manicure or pedicure or
tanning aeHlon.

·o

Experienced·s_tylists and BarberJ'-_
.

.

.

llill

Eve.: 7:15-9:20
Sat. & Sun. Mat.:

1:30-3:30
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Notices
meetings
PRSSA (Public Relations Student
Society of America) meets every
Wednesday, 4 p .m . in Stewart Hall
133. Come and learn about the
fiel d of public relatlons.
COMMUNICATIONS CLUB meets
every Tuesday at 10 a.m. in PAC
22 1. Eve ryone ts welcome.
DANCING FUN! Join the ·Foijt•
dance Club on· Monday, Wed•

nesdaJ from 3 to 5 p.m., Dance
Stud io North HAH. Beginners very
we l co m e.
No
expe r ience

necessary.
SCS JAPANESE
Karate Cl ub
meets Tuesday and Thu'fsday.
Beginner's classes: 7 to 8 p.m.
Regular classes: 8 to 9 p.m .
Classes in Eastman South Gym.
Students and faculty welcome.
For l nlormatlon call Sue at 2550307.
•
SOCIAL WORK Club meeting
every Wednesday at 11 a.m. in
Room 327, Stewart Hall . An opportunity to associat e wit h fun
caring peop le. Everyone welcome!
TRADITIONAL TAEKWONDO Club
meets Tuesday and Thursday at
Eastman North Gym . Beginners: 4
to 5 p.m . Advanced: 5·10 6 p.m. No
karat e ex perience necessaey.
Visitors Welcome. Information Ed 253-2726 (Sijak).
ENTERTAINMENT 1983 books are
here! Get yours nowJOr o nly S~6.
Make t err ific gilts . Atwood
Caro usel every o ther T hu r•
sday/Friday or fro m the sociology
department, SH 325.
CAMPUS Ambassador Cbri stian
Ministry meets Mondays 7 p.m. in
Penn"ey Room, A twood. This week:
Pro fessor Jack Hibbard speaks on
glorifying God In the classroom.
Al l welcome.
INVEST in yourself tomorrow by
joi ning Inves tments Club today.
Don't let thiS'o. portu"'ty pass you
by! Attend the next meeting o n
Thursday, Dec. 16 at 1 p.m . In

Clvic•Penney Aoom, Atwood. All
majors welcome!
BEGINNER ALANON meetings
every Wednesday at 4 p.m. in
Atwood. Fu r ther information
contact Dorothy B. at 255·2160.
HAVE fun dancing! Modern Djnce
Club meets Tuesdays 3 p.m. to 5
p.m., Dance Studio, ,HAH . No
ex perience necessary . New
members welcome.
ACCOUNTING Clu b ge n eral
meeting, Wednesday, Dec. 22, 11
a.m., BB 315. Everyone welcome!
INVEST your Ume now, to be able
to wisely Invest your money later.
Joi n SGS Investmen ts Club1 This
is a c lub you can't afford to miss!
PHI CHI THETA weekly meeting 8
p.m., Sunday, Dec. 19. in Sauk•
WatabAoom.
JIM PEHLER witl be speaking on
Wednesday, Dec. 22, at 11 a.m. in
the At wood Little Theater. This
speaker is sponsored by SAM.
Everyone Welcome !
BASIC SKILLS testing for ad·
ml ttance to Teacher Education
will be 'given ever)' Tuesday
beginning Jan . 4, 1983 th rough
Feb. 22 l rom 9 to 11 a.m. and every
Thursday beginn ing Jan . 6, 1983
throug h Feb. 24 from 2 to 4 p.m. in
the Education Bui lding, Room B
214.
WOMEN'S Equality Group meets
the first Thursday of the month at
1 p.m. in Lawrence Hall Women
Stud ies Office . Everyone Is
welcome.
STUDENT Senate meets every
Thursday at 6 p.m. in the
Civic/Penney Room, Atwood. The
pubtic Is welcome t o attend.
ARE you environmentally concerned? S. E.A. (Students for
Environmental Awareness) meets
every Wednesday at noon In
Brown Hall. Get lnvotved and be.
concern ed abou t your en •
vironlT'!ent.
SCS · STRATEGIC Games Cl ub
needs new faces. Come play Risk,
O~ D, Traveller or games o f you r

choice. Forget your ten sion
Wednesday at 6 p.m ., Saturday at
noon, Atwood .

ffiiscelloneous
APPLE BYTERS diskette salo tor
one week only ! Best price on
campus. Club meetings Wed·
nesdays at noon MS 110.
CHRISTMAS CAROLING: meet in
Newman Center lobby. Tuesday.
Dec. 21 , at 7 p.m. Will visit nursing
homes, then return to rectory to
warm up and share snacks.
PIZZA UNLI MITED coming Jan. 6,
sponsored by S.E.T. Club.
IN today's competitive business
world, you need a Competitive
Edge!
STUDENTS interested In serving
on a committee to meet for
discussion of academic concerns
with administrators in the College
ol Uberal Arts and Sciences are
invited to apply by Dec. 22. Ap•
r,ucations will be accept ed In the
Studen t Center office, Room
222A, Atwood, 3751.

·-

CHECK KVSC· FM 88.5 album
tracking Monday and Tuesday 7
p .m. we·re here hol idays-365
days a year. Dance with us Sunday
Jan. 9. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m., AtwOOd .
Airtight, Scotland Yard .
COURSES offered by the Syn ,
drome Indoctr inat ion Center :
Business- .. How I Made $100 in
Rea1 Estate:· and " How to Profit
from Your Own Body." Submit
now!
SPRING BREA K is coming. Don't
be lell out in the cold. Think
Daytona Beach and go with Della
Sigma Pi.
AN YONE interested In women's
track should call the women's
athletic department at 255-2 182.
MAJOR Applications will be taken
!or Social Work Jan. 4 from 9 am.
to 4 p,m. in 334 Stewart Ha11. Bring
application materials tha t can be
o btained Whitney Hall 101 .

Religion
NEWMAN Cen ter Co mm u nal
Penance Service: Monday, Dec.

20. at 7:30 p .m. Confessions o ther
limes by appointment. Call ollice.
251·3260.
EVERYONE is welcome to attend
the Christian Science College
Organization. We meet every
Tuesday at 5 p.m . Check Atwood
board tor location
CAMPUS Ambassador Christian
Ministry meets Mondays at 7 p.m.
in Penney Room. Atwood. This
week: Professor Jack Hibbard
speaks on glorifying God in lhe
classroom. All welcome.

Rec,eotion
NEW YOR K Spring Quarter! Si,K
days, Five nigh ts. $540. Includes
airfare, transportation , hotel and
theater ticke ts for six shows.
March 7 through March 12.
Contact Harvey Jurik 255-2223
today .
THE I Ching is part ol Tai Chi
Chuan. Learn a Martial Art! Tai Chi ·
meets Monday and Thursday in
HAH Wres tl ing Room. Gall 252·
1197 lor mo re In formation .

We're sDI IIVC
IN kkkllt

Despite the signs
),Ve' ll be here through December 20, 1982.
So come on in and enjoy A TASTY PIZZA!

\11

-

Order our
MAKE YOUR OWN PIZZA KIT.
_.,1
.
(Enough dough, sauce and cheese for
TWO 12 inch pizzas -freezer packaged) for only $4.25 plus tax.

252-8500
D owntow n

St . C l o ud

1 TOMLYANO'S

WINTER
BOWLING
.
.

LEAGUES
Monday

6:00 p.m. Mixed Doubles
8:00 p.m. Men's Three
Details and sign-~
Person Teams
Atwood Recreation Center

Wednesday
6:00 p.m. Mixed ·Doubles

255-3772

\"'--

Thursday

6

6:0~ p.m. Mixe,d D_o ubl~s
gues start the week of January 3
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THREE FREE VIDEO GAMES!
Good for THREE FREE VIDEO GAMES
Bring this coupon to:

PLAYERS & SPECTATORS
110 S. Stxth Ave. (Downtqwn, next to Perkins)

Pool, beer, pizza; sandwiches, 44 video games
'
and a big screen T.V.
Open 8 a.m. to -1 a.m. Seven days (Noon on Sundays)
One coupon per customer. {Under 19 mu st be with parent.)

L _____________________________________ ..J

HOLYCROSS
Luthtran Church
Missouri Synod
8th Ave. and 5th St. S.
251-8416

David Strohschein, Pastor
Robert Httkmann, Vicar
Sunday Worship Services
Sand 10:lOa.m. .,
Family BibleClasses9:15 a. m.

lOUilll
Tramps
be.SIU!
Salo

'69"
Sm
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M&F12~

T·lli12-e
Sat1(M Cetiemlll!PlaZa

252..s:JT

25U537

-Rag. $19.95

.
The finest bttr brewed ~
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.Take a 1l1i1&e bome.·
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